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DEFORMATION OF DEEP EXCAVATIONS IN STIFF SOIL AND WEAK ROCK 

DEFORMATION DE FOUILLES PROFONDES EN SOL RAIDE ET ROCHER POREUX

D.W. Hight

Geotechnical Consulting Group 
London, UK
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S Y N O P S IS : V ertica l heave beneath and at the surface o f  excavations in s t iff  clay and w eak rock is examined. Predictions o f  undrained and drained heave are 

made for excavations into London C la y , taking into account the typical non-linear shear stiffness and expansibility o f  s t iff  clay. Measurem ents o f  undrained  

heave in London C lay  excavations are compared w ith predictions; the effects o f  cavitation and pore pressure dissipation in causing divergence between  

predictions and measurements are discussed. C onveniently , stiffnesses mobilised below  the centre o f  an excavation increase in an approxim ately linear manner 

w ith  depth, s im ply because strain levels reduce w ith  depth. A  model w hich  assumes a linear increase in stiffness w ith  depth is used to investigate the effect 

o f  excavation shape on heave and to establish controls over the progress o f  excavation which m in im ise heave and distortion in underling utilities . I t  is shown 

that excavation in shallow  w ide  strips and prevention o f  near-surface pore pressure dissipation are required to m in im ise heaves.

INTRODUCTION

S tiff  clays and w eak rocks exh ib it strongly non-linear stress-strain response 

when subject to either undrained or drained shear. As an illustration o f  this

•  F ig . 1(a) shows the varia tion  o f  undrained secant stiffness w ith  log  

strain observed in triax ia l compression and extension tests on high  

qua lity  ro tary  cored samples o f  London C lay; stiffness has been 

norm alised by in itia l mean effective stress, p ’„. These samples w ere  

reconsolidated to their estimated in situ stresses, fo llo w in g  a stress 

path that retraced the c lay ’s recent stress h isto ry, w hich , in this 

case, invo lved reloading due to previous construction on the site. 

Th is  particu lar stress history has resulted in h igher stiffnesses in 

triax ia l extension, the stress path relevant to elements on the 

centreline o f  a c ircu la r excavation.

•  F ig  1(b) shows the results o f  oedom eter tests on intact samples o f  

London C lay  w hich w ere sw elled back in stages after 

reconsolidation to in situ vertical effective stresses, j ’vo. T h e  

increase in expansibility as unloading proceeds is pronounced.

PREDICTIONS OF HEAVE IN LONDON CLAY EXCAVATIONS

A  sim ple ground model w hich matches these non-linear stress-strain 

characteristics and w hich  has been used to make predictions o f  ground 

movements accom panying excavation in s t iff  clays has been described by 

Jardine et al (1 9 9 1 ). T h is  same model has been used to predict the 

undrained and drained heaves w hich  accompany strip unloading over w idths  

o f  2 2 , 54  and 1 10m on a 43m  deep layer o f  London C lay . F ig . 2 (a ) shows 

the profiles o f  vertical displacem ent that are predicted to occur at the centre 

o f  the unloaded w id th  w hen the clay is undrained during unloading and after 

dissipation o f  excess pore pressures. F ig . 2 (b ) shows the variation  in 

m obilised secant stiffness E„ iK w ith  depth fo r a 54m  w ide  excavation. F ig . 

2(c ) summarises the results in terms o f  predicted undrained surface heaves 

for d ifferen t w idths and levels o f  unloading.

F ig . 2 (a ) shows the dom inant effect o f  pore pressure dissipation in the upper 

part o f  the deposit, reflec ting  the non-linear expansibility  shown in F ig . 1(c). 

F ig u re  2 (b ) illustrates that E ultc increases in an approxim ately linear manner 

w ith depth. Th a t this is a function o f  reducing strain level w ith  depth rather

F ig . 1 . N o n -lin ear stress-strain response o f  s tif f  London C lay.

(a) N orm alised  secant stiffness versus log axial strain fro m  

undrained triax ia l compression and extension tests.

(b) O edom eter sw elling  curves.

than o f  increasing p ’„ is illustrated by the change in modulus w ith  increasing  

levels o f  unloading, A<rv. F o r A<jv o f  115 kPa the p ro file  o f  E uie<:, beneath 

the centre o f  the unloaded area, is s im ilar to the p ro file  fo r vertical 

undrained stiffness, E „ ,  proposed by Burland and K a lra  (1 9 8 6 ) on the basis 

o f  back-analysis o f  measured ground movements in London. T h e  actual 

p ro file  o f  m obilised stiffness w ill vary w ith  both excavation w idth  and level 

o f  unloading.

MEASURED HEAVES IN LONDON CLAY EXCAVATIONS

T h e  reasonableness o f  the pattern fo r undrained heaves shown in F ig . 2 (c ) 

can be checked to a lim ited  extent by com paring the predictions w ith  

measurements o f  undrained heave, made near the centre o f  excavations in 

London C la y , w here a substantial thickness o f  London C lay remains below  

excavation level. T h e  available data has been added to F ig . 2 (c ) and shows 

reasonable agreement. F urther data is required for narrow er and shallower 

excavations.

D evia tions fro m  the pattern o f  predicted heaves can be expected as a result 

o f

•  cavitation in sand or s ilt seams or across fissures w ith in  the London  

C la y , freeing w ater and a llow ing  the adjacent clay to sw ell (see, for  

exam ple, Raison, 1988)
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Fig. 2. Predictions from a non-linear ground model for London Clay subject 

to unloading of 22, 54 and 110m width.

(a) Profiles of undrained and drained vertical heave at the centre of 

unloaded width.

(b) Profiles of mobilised secant stiffness for an unloaded width of 

54m.

(c) Undrained surface heave versus unloading width.
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Fig. 3. Predictions of undrained heave based on linearly increasing stiffness 

with depth (E„, = 10 + 5.2z MPa).

(a) Square versus strip unloading.

(b) Differential heave between points 1.5 and 8.4m below base of 

excavation for two sequences of unloading.
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(m)

Unloading, Aa, 
(kPa)

Reference

1 Cromwell Road 57 170 Owsianka (1988)

2 Bentalls, Kingston >31.5 152 Owsianka (Pers Comm)

3 Shell Centre 30.5 190 Ward (1961)

4 Bell Common >33 200 Tedd et al (1984)

5 Queen Elizabeth U 34 260 Burland and Kalra

Conference Centre (1986)

6 Waterloo International 29 165 Hight et al (1993)

Terminal

• dissipation of excess pore pressures due to infiltration at the 

boundaries; dissipation effects near-surface can be seen from 

Fig. 2(a) to have a major impact

• the effects of pre-installed piles tending to hold down the clay 

locally.

EFFECT OF EXCAVATION SHAPE AND WIDTH

The assumption that a stiff clay layer can be represented by a linear elastic 

modulus which increases with depth allows a number of simple calculations 

to be made to examine in principle the effect of the shape, as well as the 

width, of an excavation on heave. Taking the variation in with depth 

shown in Fig. 2(b), heaves have been predicted at the centre of both squares 

and strips subject to unloading. Heaves are plotted in Fig. 3(a) for the 

surface of the excavated area and for a point at 8.4m below the surface. 

Note that the heave increases initially with width reaching a maximum at wm 

before decreasing as the width increases further. At increasing depths below 

the surface of the excavation, wm increases and the rate of decay in heave 

with width becomes less.

For narrow widths unloading on strips leads to larger heaves than unloading 

on square areas whereas the reverse is true for wide excavations.

EXCAVATION CONTROLS TO MINIMISE HEAVE

The shape of the curves shown in Fig. 3(a) suggest a method of controlling 

the progress of excavations so that distortions in underlying utilities are 

minimised. The method is illustrated in Fig. 3(b). The differential heaves 

between the crown and invert of a 6.9m diameter tunnel running along and 

below a wide excavation are shown for two cases in Fig. 3(b). In case A a 

full depth dig proceeds across the excavated area; in case B the required 

excavation profile is achieved by proceeding across the excavation in four 

shallow digs. In each case the differential heave that is plotted is that 

occurring at the centre of the currently excavated width. The advantages of 

excavating in shallow wide strips is obvious from the lower maximum in the 

history of differential heave experienced by the tunnel. The approach shown 

as Case B was adopted to minimise distortions in tunnels underlying the site 

for the Waterloo International Terminal (Hight et al, 1993).

A second obvious control over ground heave emerges from Fig. 2(a) and the 

large effect of pore pressure dissipation in the near-surface zone. Clearly, 

measures to retain suctions in this zone, such as sealing the excavation 

surface, are of considerable benefit.
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